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From The Editor
We are really close to the end of the official 2018 riding season. Our Chili
Wiener event, November 17th, marks the last day for club miles to be
recorded. After that, we move on to 2019. Club rides will still appear on
the calendar when the weather permits, even throughout the winter
months. Cold weather biking can be easily done as long as the roads are
clear and dry. New to cold weather biking? Dress in layers and
experiment by trying some short rides. You may be surprised that with
the right clothes, cold temperatures doesn't mean you have to stop
riding.
And...mark your calendars for the annual Awards Banquet which will
be Saturday January 19, 2019. Details have been posted in the calendar
and registration is now open.

Steve

The Halloween event was held October 27 at the Oberlin Depot.
Unfortunately, the weather was too spooky and a cold, steady drizzle
kept the riders inside. It's not often that nobody gets out to ride at these
events, but it does happen. About 35 members still came out to socialize,
show off their costumes and eat. Hopefully the Chili Wiener event will
have dry weather for those that wish to ride.

Bike tools cyclists should have on every ride
Cyclists who ride frequently should always be prepared for breakdowns.
Whether using a small saddlebag or larger rack-mounted bag, supplies do
add weight and take up space. However, snacks and a cellphone are not
all that should be carried. Here is a list of the minimum you should have
before venturing out on a ride.
Multi-tool or set of small hand tools: compact and versatile tools come in
handy for minor repairs.
Allen (hex) wrenches: you don't necessarily need an entire set, just the
sizes your bike uses.
Tire levers: Absolutely needed for removing a tire from the rim when
repairing a flat.
Spare inner tube: Make sure it is the right size and stored where it can't
get damaged. Replacing a tube is the fastest way to deal with a flat.
Tire patch kit: May not be ideal but helpful if you don't have a
replacement tube.
Tire pump: A portable pump for adding air to that repaired tire. (A CO2
inflator can be used too)
Small flashlight: Handy if your breakdown happens when daylight is
dwindling

The Ohio Bike Federation (OBF) is having their Fall meeting on November
10th, at the Bicycle Museum of America in New Bremen. The OBF is the
only state-wide advocacy organization representing Ohio's bicyclists.
They promote cycling in a variety of ways and provide opportunities to
improve bicycle education, engineering, and legislation. Silver Wheels
has a club membership to the OBF.

November 10: All OBF members will be admitted free to the largest
bicycle museum in the world!!!
10 am: Free Museum Tour

12 Noon: OBF meeting

You probably know the OBF through their annual Ohio Bicycle Events
Calendar magazine that lists tours and races, like the DDWT! Two of
the many other things they do are award grants and publish crash maps.
They recently funded four grants using money raised through the Share
the Road license plate fees. They also recently updated their interactive
Google Map page that shows the location and information of bicycle and
pedestrian crashes. The toggle options allow you to show any
combination of years from 2011 to October 5, 2018 and the color coding
identifies the type of accident. You can also click on an
individual accident “dot" to see the crash details. The DDWT Route
Committee uses this information to help plan our preliminary Dog routes.

http://ohiobike.org
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?
mid=1b71YsEJ2OrbfSisoU4kc099Q9Q8&ll=41.477075%2C81.75400000000002&z=11

Club Elections
The nominating committee made the following nominations for the
position of:
President – Sue Wells
Vice President – Cheryl Burkhardt
Director - Rob Hipskind

Director - Rob Hipskind
Director - Scott Edmundson
These nominations have been accepted by the board and the individuals
have all agreed to serve if elected.
If you are interested in running for any of these positions, nominations
will also be accepted from the floor at the November 15 club meeting
provided that (1) the nominee is present and accepts the nomination, or
(2) in the absence of the nominee, a letter written and signed by the
nominee accepting the nomination is presented.
Respectfully
The Nominating Committee:
Eva Weber, Chair

weber.1@osu.edu

440-774-9034

Joe Etzler
Sue Schneider

==================================================

Road Surfaces

By Steve Oz
You are out enjoying a ride on a nice summer day. The upcoming turn

You are out enjoying a ride on a nice summer day. The upcoming turn
takes you on a normally pleasant rural county road. At the turn you
notice the road surface has been changed - that dreaded CHIP-N-SEAL!
We all hate to ride on it but it's a part of riding the back roads. Chip and
seal (AKA chipseal, tar and chip, Rob and Peggy) is a low-cost way to
resurface a well-worn road. It was developed in New Zealand back in
1935. The road crew will spray liquefied asphalt onto the road and then
coat it with a thin layer of crushed rock. Rolling the surface until level
makes for an easy road fix. The hot sun will help melt the material into
cracks and the vehicle traffic will continue to flatten everything down.
The age of this repair makes a big difference in the riding experience.
When it is very fresh, you can expect a difficult gravel surface that slows
you down with a buzzy vibration coming from your tires and maybe some
harsh words from your mouth! The rough surface greatly increases rolling
resistance and causes more tire wear. If it's a warm day, the asphalt can
stick to your tires and get flung onto your bike frame. Once cars have
driven on it after a week or so, you can stay in the areas flattened down
by traffic and it's not too bad. After a month or so, the conditions are
better and more acceptable for biking. Be aware that excessive loose
stone chips will remain at transition areas such as intersections. You
certainly don't want to crash on a rough stone surface so take be extra
cautious when encountering these conditions.

A Short Safety Story by Cliff Prusinski
(new member June 2018)
I was recently pedaling along on a country road. The day was
chilly under a light gray sky, warmer when the sun peeked out. Just
before rolling I decided to wear my dull-blue windbreaker over my bright
cycling jersey. I briefly considered pulling my tangled pullover reflective
vest over the wind breaker but I didn't bother. I had left it in my
car. Along the route, a man in a following pickup truck
pulled alongside me, rolled down his window and silently tossed a folded,
bright green, reflective vest at me. Pedaling into the wind I missed
snagging the vest in midair with my left hand and it dropped to the road
behind me. The truck stopped. I spun around and picked up the vest off
the road. On my bike I pulled along side his drivers side window. Being
arguably only somewhat dense, I asked him if I was hard to see. He said
yes. I thanked him for telling me and for the vest. I went on my way.
Compared to the old maddening pullover vest the new front closure vest
is very easy to put on and take off.

=============================================================

Don't forget these great events coming soon:

General membership meeting - November 15

Chili Wiener All Star Ride and Potluck - November 17

Annual Awards Banquet - January 19

(Last day to register for the banquet - December 31)

Please see the club calendar on our website for all the details and
registration information

Don’t engage a road raging driver. They will inevitably make you
sink to their level and then beat you with their experience.
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